Start with the **Library Guide**
On the [Library Webpage](#) click on the image under the Research column. Scroll down and click on **Manufacturing Engineering**.

**Library Search: Search Everything at Once**

Library Search is a tool that allows you to search a majority of the library's physical and electronic resources using one simple search box. Your results can include full-text articles, books, e-books, DVDs, and online videos.

Just type in a word or phrase. ![Search Everything](image)

You can then limit your results by using the options on the left side of the results screen.
Specialized Databases

Do you feel overwhelmed by the Search Everything at Once option?
Would you prefer a resource that focuses on engineering issues?
Do you need help narrowing down your topic?

Then try search these databases!

**EBSCO Engineering Source:** Use this database to search for articles from more than 3000 journals in engineering and related areas.

**Google Scholar** uses the Google search engine to find scholarly citations and publications, as well as standards.

Need to Find Videos?

Try the **Films on Demand** collection of online videos, which includes a collection of **Materials Science videos**.

You can also find manufacturing engineering videos through Google.

- Metallurgy Videos Available through Google
- Materials Science Videos Available through Google
- Extrusion Processes Videos Available through Google

Help Citing Sources

Click on Citing Sources to access the Library’s **APA Citation Guide**.
Access the **Citation Builder** to help create the citations themselves.

Do not hesitate to contact Julie Chapman or the **Writing Lab** for citation help!

ASTM Standard in APA Format:

---

**Ask for Help!**

1. Contact Julie Chapman: julie.chapman@nwtc.edu, 920-498-5490
2. Call the Library: 920-498-5493.
3. Go to the library’s webpage and click on **Ask a Librarian**. Search for an answer, email your question, or start a live chat during Library hours.
5. Stop by the Library Desk!